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Introduction

This report has been prepared to present technical information in support of the
application to raze the existing dwelling and construct a new residence in the same
general location as the existing dwelling. The existing detached garage and driveway
will remain. Other work associated with this project will be the installation of a new
septic system and site regrading associated with the septic system and new residence.
The property is located at 49 Sunswyck Road, located in the R-l zone of Darien.

Existins Site Condition

The subject property is located on the west side of Sunswyck Road. The property has a
total lot area of 2.596 1 * acres or 1 1 3 ,087 * square feet. Currently access to this
property is via paved driveway from Sunswyck Road. The existing house is located in
the easterly portion of the property with a detached garage to the south and east of the
main residence.

The property is bordered by residential properties on the west, north and south with
Sunswyck Road to the east.

The property slopes from north to south from a ridge that bisects the property. There is a
small area of manicured lawn in front of the house, behind the detached garage and to the
south of the house. The remaining portion of the property consists of mature trees and
scrub growth. There are outcroppings of ledge rock through the entire property.

The property was field checked for wetlands by Jay Fain & Associates,LLC, on January
9,2020 and wetlands were found along the southwest property line and along the
southeast property line. This portion of the wetlands extends into the property where a
drainage pipe discharges into the wetlands. (Please see the report by Jay Fain &
Associates,LLC in the Appendix.) The wetlands flags were field located by the project
surveyor, William W. Seymour & Associates, P.C., and placed on the base survey map.

Proiect Description

The proposal for this site consists of razingthe existing dwelling and constructing a new
single family residence in the same general location as the existing dwelling. The
existing detached garuge and driveway will remain as is. Additional work associated
with this project will be the installation of a new on-site subsurface sewage disposal
system and a stormwater management system along with some grading associated with
the septic system andrazing of the existing house and the construction of the new
dwelling. A new curb cut will be installed for the new driveway to access the proposed
residence. The existing curb cut to the existing detached garuge will remain.

Stormwater Management

Based on the existing topography the runoff from this site typically drains in a south
westerly direction from a high point along Sunswyck Road towards the two areas of
wetlands on and off site. In developing the pre-development hydrology we used a



portion of the property as an undeveloped parcel of land and aportion developed with the
existing detached garage and driveway. In developing the post-development hydrology
for the proposal we used the proposed site development plan consisting of the proposed
house, driveway, other impervious areas and lawn areas as well as the existing garage and
driveway.

Developed Site Runoff Characteristics

Development of the site will include the construction of a new single family residence, a
new driveway accessing the new house, a walkway leading to the new house, patio and
lawn areas. Other work associated with the development of the proposed lot will be the
installation of a stormwater management system and associated grading with the
detention system. Regrading will be required for the septic system and the areas around
the proposed house and driveway. The analysis that was conducted on this site was to
compare the pre-development conditions which consist of an undeveloped portion of land
and a portion developed with an existing detached garage and driveway and compare it to
the post-development conditions which will consist of the proposed dwelling, the
driveway, site grading and other impervious areas and lawn. The goal for the project is to
manage the runoff so that post-development peak rate of runoff will be equal to or less
than the pre-development peak rate of runoff.

It is proposed to collect runoff from the proposed residence roof area, the driveway and a
portion of the lawn area and direct it to the detention area as indicated on the proposed
site plan. Once runoff enters the detentiol area, the volume of storage below the invert
of the outlet device will consist of the required water quality volume for the first inch of
runoff from contributing impervious areas. The detention system will have a control
release device that will meter out the runoff. The outflow from the detention system will
be added to the remaining flow from the site so that the post development peak rate of
runoff is equal to or less than the pre-development peak rate of runoff for all design
storms. (Please see the chart below for a summary of our findings.)

The methodology used to determine the peak rate of runoff was TR-20 computer model
by HydrocAD. The 2, t0,25 and 50 year, 24-hour design storms were used for the
analysis of this property. We calculated the runoff for the whole site to determine the
peak rate of runoff from the site. We looked at the pre-development conditions and then
compared it to the post-development conditions with and without detention.



Overa site

2Year
Design
Storm
(CFS)

10 Year

Design
Storm
(CFS)

25 Year
Design
Storm
(CFS)

50 Year
Design
Storm
(CFS)

Pre Development
3.84 7.46 9.01 t0.s7

Post Development
3.75 7.36 8.90 10.48

Based on our findings the post-development peak rate of runoff from the proposed site
plan will be less than or equal to pre-development conditions for the 2,10,25 and 50-
year design storms.

Site Utilities

On-Site Subsurface Sewage Disposal System

On lll3l20 and ll3ll20 a series of deep test holes were excavated over portions of this
site to determine the character of the soil profile, groundwater elevations, mottling,
hardpan and ledge rock elevations to determine the feasibility of developing an on-site
sewage disposal system for the proposed dwelling. Percolation tests were also conducted
on the property within the area of the proposed leaching system. The locations of the soil
tests appear on plans prepared by DiVesta Civil Engineering, LLC. Based on the soil,
percolation and suitable land, the property can support an on-site subsurface sewage
disposal system for 6 bedroom dwelling.

The property was checked for MLSS (Minimum Leaching System Spread) and we
determined that the lot can meet the minimum spread requirement. MLSS calculations
determined that the surrounding naturally occurring soils can adequately absorb, treat and
disperse the expected volume of sewage effluent.

Adequate space was found for a primary leaching area.

The property is capable of supporting a disposal system which meets the requirements of
Local and State Health Codes, as can be seen on the attached site plan.

Water

The proposed dwelling will be serviced by municipal water located in Sunswyck Road.



Sedimentation & Erosion Control Narrative

Reference is made to the Sedimentation and Erosion Control Plan drawing, which, along
with this text is included in the report, part of the Sedimentation and Erosion Control Plan
for this project. All erosion controls are to follow the 2002 CT Guideline for Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control.

Sedimentation and erosion controls for the property will consist of silt fence and/or
staked haybales placed on the down gradient side of all cut and fill areas and the
installation of anti-tracking pads at the intersections of the driveway and the road.
Sedimentation and erosion controls shown on the plan are specific to this property.
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Stormwater Management
Operation and Maintenance Plan

For
Schorr Residence

49 Sunswyck Road
Darien, Connecticut
February 22,2021

The object of the stormwater management operation and maintenance plan is four fold; 1) is to
collect the runoff from the proposed residence and driveway and convey the runoff into the
detention system, 2) once the runoff has been collected and conveyed to the detention system
where the flow will be metered out to control the runoff from the site, 3) the detention system
will detain the runoff from impervious areas and control the increase in runoff, 4) the detention
system will detain the water quality volume for the first inch of runoff from the proposed
impervious area.

Maintenance Measures

1 . Inspect the catch basin and junction box sump bi-annually. Remove any accumulation of
sediment and leaves from the sump and dispose of the accumulated sediment properly.

2. Inspect annually the roof drains to ensure that they are clear and free of buildup debris
and that there are no blockages and that the pipes are free flowing.

3. Removal of any accumulated sediment will ensure that the detention system will function
properly.
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Vicroria L.arrdau

Priucipal, \SLA

Jason Lcpro

Associate, Clt[)
PROPERTY LOCATION AND DESCR,IPTION:

LAND USE: Single Family Residential ACREST 2.0t

ADDRESS: 49 Sunswyk Road
Darien, CT 06920

REPORACOMPLETED FOR:

NAME: palladian Builders
Joe Pagliarulo

MAILING 6 Thorndale Circle
ADDRESSi 

PO Box i.7

q
at Enuironm€ntal Consubing Seruices U,LLC

SOILS MAPPING & WETIAND/WATER.COURSIT
DEI,INEA.T'TON ITET'ORT

49 SUF{SWYK RO.AD, DAR.IEN, CT 06820

Page I

Darien, CT 06820

The lnland Wetlands and Watercourses Act (Connecticut General Statutes $22a-38) define inland wetlands as ,,land, inclucling
submerged land, which consists of any soil types designatetl as poorly drained, very poorly drained, alluvial, and floodplain.,, Water
courses are defined in the act as "riverS, streams, brooks, waterways, lakes, ponds, marshes, swamps, bogs and all other bodies of
water, natural or artificial, vernal or intermittent, public or private, which are contained within, flow through or border upon the
state or any portion thereof,"

Soils analysis, as described in this report, is intended as an inventory and evaluation of the existing soil characteristics on the subject
property' A first order soil survey in accordance with the principles and practices noted in the USDA publication Soi! Survey Monual
(1993) was completed at the site. Soil units mapped in the field corresponcl with those in the USDA publication Soilsurvey of
Fa i rf i e I d Cou nty, Co n n e cticut (1981).

Wetland identification was based on the presence of poorly drained, very poorly drained, alluvial, orfloodplain soils and submerged
Iand (e'g. a pond). These and other soil types were identified by observation of soil morphology {soil texture, color, structure, etc,).
To observe the morphology of the property's soils, numerous two-foot deep test pits andlor hand borings were completed
throughout the site. Transects were located perpendicular to and at representative points along the perceived bounclaries of the
wetland areas identified on the property. Soil morphologies were observed at soil sampling points along the transects. Sampling
beganwell outsidetheboundsofthewetlandandcontinuedtowardsituntil inlandwetlandsoilswereobserued. Thispointoneach
transect was marked (flagged) with an orange surveyor's tape labeled "Wetland Borrndary". The complete boundary of every
wetland area is located along the lines that connect these sequentially numbered boundary points.

lntermittent watercourses were delineated by a defined permanent channel and bank and the occurrence clf two or more of the
followinS characterlstics: A) evidence of scour or deposits of recent alluvium or cletritus, B) the presence of standing or flowing
water for a duration longer than a particular storm incident, and C) the presence of hydrophytic vegetation. Surveyor,s tape, which
was labeled "Wetland Boundary" and sequentially numbered, was placed at critical points to demarcate the boundary of each
delineated watercourse.

The wetland and lvatercourse boundaries are subject to ehange until adopted by loeal or state regulatory agencies.

DATE Ar\p qpNQtTrqrys AT TIMD OF rhrgBpsTroN.
DATE: January Ag,2O2O INSPIc'I'DDBY: Jay pain

WEAl'HFllt: Cool,Sunny

f r* f rraorsr I wer l'Rosl' N/A sNow N/ADEP] l t: D[l,t l..t: ' -' "

l;j/+ Round Hill ltoail

Fairficld, C]"0682/r
203-254-3156

I.BOO-]AY FA]N
Faix 203-254-Ii167

c-rnail : jfir.ssor:iarcs@optonl inc.net

SOIL MOISTURE CONDI

CDRTIIIICATION

1fi/crland f)elinearion " Soils pping " Sitc Planr"ring " Biological Invcntorie"^ , Envilonnrcntal Impact Srarenrenrs



SOILS MAPPING & WETLANDNYATERCOURSE
DELINEATION REPORT

49 SUNSWYK ROAD, DARIEN, CT 06820

Page 2

SOTL MAP UNIJS.

Each soil map unit that was identified on the property represents a specific area or'l the landscape and consists of one or more soils
forwhichtheunitisnamed. Othersoils(inclusionsthataregenerallytoosmall tobedelineatedseparately) mayaccountforl"0to
L5percentofthemapunit. Themappedunitsareidentifiedinthefollowingtablebynameandsymbol andtypical characteristics
(parent material, drainage class, high water table, depth to bedrock, and slope) of each unit are provided. These are generally the
primary characteristics to be considered in land use planning and management, A narrative that defines each characteristic and
describestheirlanduseimplicationsfollowsthetable. Completedescriptionsofeachsoil mapunitcanbefoundintheSoi/Survey
of Fairfield County, Connecticut (1981),

WETLAND/WATERCOURSE IDBNTIFIED

FL,{G
NUMBERS

WETLAND TYPE SOIL TYPE COMMENTS

1-23
lntermitent

Watercourse
Rn - Ridgebury, Leicester, and Whitman extremely

stony fine sand loams
Originates from Road Drainage

25-38
RMS - Red Maple

Swamp
Rn - Ridgebury, Leicester, and Whitman extremely

stony fine sand loams

uPf,AND SOII.IS

SOIL PARENT
MATERIAL

SLOPE
o//o

DRATNAGE
CLASS

HICH WATER TABLE DEPTH TO
BEDROCK

(in)
SYM. NAME DEPTH

(fo
,KIND MOS.

CrC Charleton-
Hollis fine

sandy loams,

very rockv

Loose GlacialTill
Loose GlacialTill

3-1s Well Drained
Somewhat
Excessively

Drained

>6,0
>6.0

>60
'10-20

WETLAND SOILS

sorL PARENT
MATERTAL

SLOPE
o/o

DRAINAGE
CLASS

HICH WATERTABLE DEPTH TO
BEDROCKSYM. NAME DEPTH

(ft)
KINt) MOS.

Rn Ridgebury
Leicester
Whitman

Extremely
stony fine

sandv loam

Compact GlacialTill
Loose Glacial Till
Compact Glacial Till

0-8
0-3

0-3

Poorly Drained
Poorly Drained

Very Poorly
Drained

0,0-1.5
0.0-1.5
0.0-0.s

Perched
Apparent
Perched

Nov-May
Nov-May
5ep-Jun

>60

>60

>60

Wetlancl Deliueation ' Soils Mapping ' Site Ptanning ' Biologicnl lnventories ' Euvironmerrtnl [mpact St:rtements
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SOILS MAPPING & WETLAND/WATERCOI]RSE
DELINEATION REPORT

49 SUNSWYK ROAD, DARIEN, CT 06820

Page 3

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS: DEFINITIONS AND LAND USE IMPLICAIIONS

SLOPE:

pRATNACE CLASS.:

Parent material is the unconsolidated organic and mineral material in whiclr soil forrrrs. Soil inlrerits
characteristics, such as mineralogy and texture, from its parent material. Glacial till is unsorted,
nonstratified glacial drift consisting of clay, silt, sand and boulders transported and deposited by glacial
ice. Glacial outwash consists of gravel, sand and silt, which is commonly stratified, deposited by glacial

melt water. Alluvium is material such as sand, silt or clay deposited on land by streams. Organic deposits
consist of decomposed plant and animal parts,

A soil's texture affects the ease of digging, filling and compacting and the permeability of a soil, Generally
sand and gravel soils, such as outwash soils, have higher permeability rates than most glacial till soils. Soil
permeability affects the cost to design and construct subsurface sanitary disposal facilities and, if too slow
or too fast, may preclude their use. Outwash soils are generally excellent sources of natural aggregates
(sand and gravel) suitable for commercial use, such as construction subbase material. Organic layers in

soils can cause movement of structural footings. Compacted glacial till layers make excavating more
difficult and may preclude the use of subsurface sanitary disposal systems or increase their design and
construction costs if fill material is required.

Generally soils with steeper slopes increase construction costs, increase the potential for erosion and

sedimentation impacts, and reduce the feasibility of locating subsurface sanitary disposal facilities.

Drainage class refers to the frequency and duration of periods ofsoil saturation or partial saturation
during soil formation. Seven classes of natural drainage classes exist. They range from excessively
drained, where water is removed from the soil very rapidly, to very poorly drained, where water is

removed so slowly that free water remains at or near the soil surface during most of the growing season,

Soil drainage affects the type and growth of plants found in an area. When landscaping or gardening,
drainage class information can be used to assure that proposed plants are adapted to existing drainage
conditions or that necessary alterations to drainage conditions (irrigation or drainage systems) are
provided to assure plant survival.

High water table is the highest level of a saturated zone in the soil in most years. The water table can

affect when shallow excavations can be made; the ease ofthe excavations, construction, and grading; and
thesupporiingcapacityofthesoil. Shallowwatertablesmayprecludetheuseof subsurfacesanitary
disposal systems or increase design and construction costs lf fill material is required.

The depth to bedrock refers to the depth to fixed rock. Bedrock depth affects the ease and cost of
construction, such as diggirrg, filling, compacting and planting. Shallow depth bedrock may preclude the
use of subsurface sanitarydisposal systems or increase design and construction costs if fill material is

required.

HlGr'r wAr.ER TABL_E:

DEP'I'FITO BEDROCI(:

Wetland Delineation ' Soils L,l.apping , Site Planrring ' Biological Inventories ' Environmental Impact Statcmcnts
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Soil Map-State of Connecticut 49 Sunswyk Road, Darien, CT

Map Unit Legend

Map Unit $ymbol Map Unit Name Acres in AOI Percent of AOI

J Ridgebury, Leicester, and
Whitman soils, 0 to B
percent slopes, extremely
stony

0.9 14.9o/o

75C Hollis-Chatfield-Rock outcrop
complex, 3 to 15 percent
slopes

0.5 7.70

75E Hollis-Chatfield-Rock outcrop
complex, 15 to 45 percent
slopes

4.6 77.40/o

Totals for Area of lnterest 6.0 100.00/o

USDA== Web Soil Survey
Naliorral Cooperative Soil Survey

Natural Resources
Conservation Service

1t22t2020
Page 3 of 3
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Water Quality Yolume (WQY)
Calculations

Schorr Residence
49 Sunswyck Road
Darien, Connecticut

Dated: 02122121

Water Ouality Volume Calculations

Water Quality Volume (WQV) : ((1") (R) (A) / 12
Where:
A : total area in square feet
R:0.05 + 0.009 (D
I : percent impervious cover

Proposed Site Sub Catchment # 3: Available Storaee = 461 @ elev. 46.20
A: 6,985 sf (portion of proposed roof area, portion of driveway & lawn)
l:5,21216,985 : 74.6%

R:0.05 + 0.009 (74.6%)
R:0.721

wQV: ((1") (R) (A) / 12

WQV: ((1") (0.721) (6,985 sf)) I 12
WQV :420 cu-ft (required)

DiVesta Civil Engineering, LLC. - 5l painter Ridge Rd. Roxbury, cr 02/22/21



Infiltration System Drawdown
Calculations

Schorr Residence
49 Sunswyck Road
Darien, Connecticut

Dated:02122121

Detention System
Source: Town of Greenwich Drainage Manual, Appendix B

The infiltration system will consist of plastic chamber surrounded with crushed stone.

Storase in Detention Basin # I - Subcatchment # 3:

Time6.u*6o*, = DV / (KXA)
Where:
DV: Design Volume :420 ft3 (Refer to "WQV")
K = Infiltration Rate : .09 inlhr (HSG D - Clay Loam - table B-2)
A: Bottom Area = 1,278 sf

Time6,u*6o*n : (420 ft3) / K.09 inlhr) x (1,278 ft')l :3.65 hr

The proposed infiltration system will drawdown within 72 hours.

DiVesta Civil Engineering, LLC - 51 painter Ridge Rd. Roxbury, CT 02122121



Groundwater Recharge Yolume (GRy)
Calculations

Schorr Residence
49 Sunswyck Road
Darien, Connecticut

Dated: 02122121

Groundwater Recharge Volume (GRV) - Sub Catchment Post #
Source: Connecticut Stormwater Quality Manual 2}}4,Appendix B

GRV: [@XAXDI/12

D : Depth of Runoff to be recharged (inches), Table 7-4
A: Site Area (ft')
I : Post Development site imperviousness (decimal) for new development or net increase
in site imperviousness for re-development

GRV = [(.1 inch)(6,985 sf)(.721)]/L2-in/ft) : 42 ft3

Groundwater Recharse Volume (GRV) = 42ft3

Total Storage Volume of the detention areas = 461ff

Total Storage Volume, 461ff > Groundwater Recharge Volume, 42 ft3

DiVesta Civil Engineering, LLC - 51 painter Ridge Rd. Roxbury, CT 02122121



7,5,1 Gmundwater Rechargevolume (qnv)
Description .
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Table B-f . Requirernents for Eoterrnining Field rnfirtration Rates

ouurse; xawts, BraKensiek and Saxton, 1992.

The slowest of the Hy'&:I?.q. ,"j9r'"rrs determined to exist at the point whereinfi.ltration is proposed shull"b" ,sJd.
o E'xample: Two samples are taken ata proposed inf,ltration bioretention systemin the actuzl soillayelwhere-techarg"i, pioposed. one sample indicates sandysoils' The second sariple indicates a sandy loam soil. The default infiltration rateused for the design anarysis must us-e the sandy rr^^ rut"and not th. ,rrJy .oi1rate. Soils must not be composited for pr.porl, of the soil texturat ,rrrtyrir.

\Mhen the "Dynamic Field" rnethod is used to size the infrltration system (regardless ofHydrologic Soil Gtoup) ot infiltration is proposed within Hydrologi. SoiI Gtoup c soils
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Static Method

Simple Dynamic
Method

Dyr,ramie Field
Method

SoilTextural
Analysis

SoilTextural
Analysis

Saturated
Hydraulic

Conductivity
Testing

Soil,T'ex{ural
Analysis

Soil Textural
Analysis

Saturated
Hydraulic

Conductivity
Testing

Saturated
Hydraulic

Conductivity
Testing

Saturated
Hydraulic

Conductivity
Testing

Saturated
Hydraulic

Conductivity
Testing

lnfiltration Not
Allowed

lnfiltration Not
Allowed

lrltiltration Not
Allowed

Table B-2. Default {Rawls} !mflltration Rates

Source: Rawls, Brakensiek and Saxton,


